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A p r i l  2 0 1 5

hg idhj,a wiafika tfnñk

iqÿ ll=,aj, ;ejÍ

ySka ysß.vq kxjk

oÕldr uo iq<Õ

Moving through chair-legs

kissing soft and fair legs

mischievous

breeze peeps

through the

under-skirts

and rouses

goose-bumps 

To this poet, the

beauty is not in

the wind kissing fair legs but on goose-

bumps when the wind kisses them. Further

in this poem we realise that, the poet

secretly digs into his past with a ‘painful

tickle’ in a fraction of a moment. He

converts his flashback into a poem.

Canaries are sensitive birds especially to

methane and carbon monoxide. Legend

has it that miners would bring a caged

canary into new coal seams to detect any

dangerous gas build-ups inside the coal

mines. As long as the bird kept singing, the

miners knew their air supply was safe. A

dead canary signalled an immediate

evacuation. Therefore, the life of a canary

in a coal mine could be meaningful for

miners but short for the bird. A miner’s

heart is exposed as a poem in “.,a wÕ=re

m;f,a lekß l=re,a,d” (the Canary bird in

the coal mine).

mkaoï t<sh tl fol

ulkjd yer ;ek ;ek l¨ j

ysre ne| oud we; wvoe‚j

wªre fodakd m;, mduq,

.,a wÕ=re wdlr m;=f<a

bvla we;s fmdä ;ekl

yefrkakg bvla ke;s

fmdä lïì l+vqjl

.S;hla isr lf<uq

‘lekß’hehs kï ;nuq

The sun is bent and tied

at a corner of this dark mine

The darkness gets a wipe

by one or two torch lights

Dilini Eriyawala

A poet is a person, “who endued with more

lively sensibility, more enthusiasm and ten-

derness, who has a greater awareness of

human nature, than are supposed to be

common among mankind”– William

Wordsworth

Life becomes completely different, strange

and unfamiliar when a person leaves his

roots, his country and his people for good.

But he breathes the scent of his motherland-

soil till the end of his life.  Nirasha Gunasek-

era is such a person who had decided to

leave his country and chose to live in a com-

pletely different environment. Within a differ-

ent culture. Amongst people with various

attitudes. But Nirasha keeps remembering

his past. Compares it with his life at present.

Unlike any of us, he writes. Poetry. Lyrics.

He strolls in his memory; in his past; like a

child chasing fireflies. Does he really want to

catch them? No. a poet enjoys chasing

them. He sways back and forth between his

past and present, through his poetry.

Nirasha has contributed to Sri Lankan poetry

with a new collection of his writings called

“iqÿ l;la yd uOq ú;la” (A white lady and a

sip of wine). This happens to be Nirasha’s

second poetry collection. Nirasha’s feelings

and experiences are well shared with the Sri

Lankan readers through his poetry.

People have seen the natural beauty of a

woman in many ways. To Sri Lankan eyes,

seeing a ‘white lady’ is not a common sight.

A white lady with ‘a glass of wine’ will be

somewhat strange.  A white lady with a glass

of wine, ‘outside a pub’ will be a cultural

shock. Someone can argue that such sight is

not quite shocking for a Sri Lankan migrant

to a country like Australia, and there’s no

difference between a ‘white lady’ and any

other lady to a ‘man’, to which I can only

smile as a response. Nirasha bravely starts

explaining how his eyes run through such

beauty in his poem “iqÿ l;la yd uOq ú;la”.

The poet doesn’t do anything else, but

carefully watching the dancing breeze. Or

should I say mischievous? 

mqgq ll=,a w;ßka ßx.d

At the deepest end

in a spaceless space

a song is detained

in a tiny tin cage.

‘Canary’ is its name

The bird is commonly used as a symbol

of freedom. Canary’s freedom to

fly and live is condemned for the

survival of human beings. The

poet says that “he would tell the

other Canaries that the whole

mine had been given away to the

one caged inside”. – What’s the

point?- The poet asks indirectly.

The words are coined carefully

by the, to convey the irony in the

game of survival that every

human being plays in their day

today lives; The irony in betraying

someone for another’s survival; The irony

in providing misleading information to

control uprising. This poem conveys

somewhat deep philosophy related to

‘life’ and ‘living’. 

f.dys,a,d lshkakï

WfU /f,a Wkag ux

mjr,d wd nj

uyd b,a,u WUg

I’ll meet your flock and tell

that, “the mine is given in full

for you to have it all”

Yes, I promise - I will

Poets are dreamers with opened eyes.

They see through things. They see above

and beyond things. They feel the

intangibility of the tangibles. ‘පිරිත් නූල’

(The holy thread) is one such poem that

Nirasha has coined to share the

sentimentality of simple actions by the

loved ones. It is the poet’s skill that has

made him successful in talking to the

hearts of the readers. He tries to turn a

simple cotton thread into an internal

feeling, just because it has been tied

around his wrist by his lover.

;=ka jrejlgehs

kqU;ska nekao msß;a kQ,

;=ka wjqreoaol=;a .sh ;ek

;ju;a ud iqrf;ys tf,i u

iq<Õ fia fydfrka weúÈka

uf. w; wrka ryisk

nekao WKqiqï maf¾ofuys

/l=fKñ uu;a fkdoeksu

Even after three years 

my right hand still wears

the holy thread you tied 

for three half days to last

As breeze - moving slowly

taking my right hand - slyly

you tied warm love softly

and I lived in it safely

Apart from the social responsibility, there

are things that a poet may owe the art of

poetry. And there are things that the poets

owe themselves as well. Such things can

be, emotional truthfulness, empathy,

attention towards own feelings. Poets are

sensitively radical. One can call them as

soft killers, trying to kill the deliberated

social instability. They rebel to destroy

social differences. But the battle is soft and

emotional. The battle is slow and steady.

The weapons are their words that are

never slogans. They are wondrous

imaginations. A good poet knows how to

hide and imply what he wants to convey to

the society.  

Nirasha as an emerging Sri Lankan poet

exhibits all such poeticdiction in his poetry

collection “iqÿ l;la yd uOq ú;la්” (A white

lady and a sip of wine). I wish Nirasha

would be able to sharpen his words to be

even smoother and softer to be able to

pierce the readers’ hearts and shape their

lives and society.

bia;rï r;= jhska muKo

f;d,a f;ud,kakg kshñ;

isyska È.= ùÿre .efgk y~

w;r;=r§;a

kqfò md uqÿirh weiqfka

hka;ñka ug

uf.a .Shg ;d, we,a¨ j

Are only vintage red wines

allowed to wet lip-lines?

Through toasts of glasses-long

I heard a rhythm smooth;

with the tune of my song

your feet were tapping along
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The Sri Lankan poet who chased a 
White lady to taste a sip of wine


